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Eleviv Publishing Group. Paperback. Condition: New. 32 pages. Dimensions: 8.5in. x 5.5in. x 0.1in.My
Book of ABC will help teach your child all bible basics; it will help if you read to your child on a daily
basis at bedtime or create a family study time. My Book of ABC is where a child can learn to be bible
smart, honor God, and learn basic biblical principles. The bible said in Proverbs 22: 6 Train up a
child in the way he should go: and when he is old, he will not depart from it. This book uses the
alphabet as the basis to teach children about God, His creation, faith, and love. Your child can learn
his or her ABCs and at the same time learn about God. Start training your child, and start teaching
your children the bible, it is never too early to start. A childs brain is ready to assimilate and is open
to learning. it is very important to lead them to Christ at an early age. The early years is the best
time to lead a child to Christ and win their hearts for Him eternally. As a mother of two, I know
now...
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Unquestionably, this is the finest function by any article writer. I have read and that i am confident that i am going to likely to read yet again once again
later on. Your daily life period will probably be transform when you comprehensive reading this article book.
-- Sheldon Aufder ha r-- Sheldon Aufder ha r

The best book i actually go through. It can be full of wisdom and knowledge Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding.
-- Pr of . Gr eg  Her z og-- Pr of . Gr eg  Her z og
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